Figure 7: Conservation value map of Gipsdalen vegetation map (enclosed), in Elven et al. (1990). Conservation value map; vegetation.
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- A. The Gipsukodden area, Regional value
- B. The western Gipsvika area, National (Norway) and International (Europe) value
- C. The eastern Gipsvika area, Regional and National value
- D. The Tempelt area, National and International value
- E. The main beach ridge - marsh area, National value
- F. The marsh area below Usherfjellet, National and International value
- G. The Margaretbreen - Methuenbreen area, Regional value

Location of biologically especially valuable plant areas described in the text are indicated:
- A. The Gipsukodden area, Regional value
- B. The western Gipsvika area, National (Norway) and International (Europe) value
- C. The eastern Gipsvika area, Regional and National value
- D. The Tempelt area, National and International value
- E. The main beach ridge - marsh area, National value
- F. The marsh area below Usherfjellet, National and International value
- G. The Margaretbreen - Methuenbreen area, Regional value
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